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Money Drilling Wells

IMPBQTKD 8T A Nr» A Rl) 
DR1LUNG MACH1NK 

t»n» Man Pan Haudle 
Hm « reevrd of drill mg ID 
feet aad driving <«*i*g in 
one day- Only laree lever*. 
Kitr* large core

_____________ Poeitivnly will drill every 
hint of for» at io*. Avoid delay« fro m aeadins Be»« 
■ML, Boy fro*» •«. "« build theee up to dal«
mechtae*. Will lei I yo* all in atalo« Write for tk 
UltlUI NACMIlltf M.. MIFiL. NSTUBi HISSI

Mak« B

Appetite 
Gone

KODAKS ^dppkl°?^ 
Writs for cstakMru«s and Itteraturs. (Vvrioolng 
and pnntin« Mail order« given prompt Rl^ntwr 

Fortland Photo Supply Ca
149 Third Streel PORTLAND, ORK.

r THEN 
YOU SHOULD

TRY

HOSTETTER’S
0. 0. MARTIN, ’•«« »»»'«•

ATENTS 1 6IVE Y0U“ Ptismi Stiviti STOMACH BITTERS

WE BL Y OLD GOLD 
Hi*h«**t price* paid for Sil* er. Old J«**elrv. Gold 
leelh. tic. UNCLE MYEt-S. Forty year» in 
Portland. 71 Sixth, between Oak and Pine.

It will restore the ap
petite, aid digestion 
and assimilation, 
and keep the .X 
bowels Take

Bridget’s Resolution.
The secretary of a social club w-as 

presented with a cut glass loving cup 
His servant surveyed the object the 
next morning. "Look at thlm three 
handles on th’ pitcher." said Bridget. 
"They know if Oi break one of thlm 
bandies they'll have two left, and it OI 
break two they’ll have one left, sc 
they’ll always have one. They will, 
will they. I'm not so sure about that" 
—Success Magazine.
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A Tonic, Alterative and Resolvent 
best remedy for Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

Eradicates Punples^Eruptions and Disorders 
of the Skin. Purines the Blood and gives 
Tone. SUeua'.h and Vigor to the cutuc sy.teaL

DAISY FLY KILLER ^“7771. 
. niwe. S rut, . r*a,

ornamental conve*, 
lent.che«|> Lasts *11 
•eaax. cuttpüo» 
tsp over, will «o« wl 
<m injure «aythtaf. 
i.Aarantee'i eflevt- 
jv- Of all dealerv >4 
»eat perpO 1 for Wc.
HABOLD«OSKBS 
IM Da Kalb Ava. 
iUwwAiya. S I.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL
faa wt a. itrvrti a Avar

FaZ iriLT.<

a Bottle
Home Today
JET’S

Even.
Scientist—"We are now getting 

messages from Mars and answering 
them.” Inquirer—"But 
understand their 
Scientist—"N-no. 
can't understand 
—Toledo Blade.

you cannot 
messages, can you?" 

But, then, they 
our answers, «ithar.

Conservation Comedy.
“We countrymen have tha best of 

Whan all else falls we can eat 
the forest preserves." "I don't know 
that you have the best of It." retort
ed the city fellow. We have our 
subway Jun."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.
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OREGON’S STATE FAIR.

■'Portland. Oregon X __
’.eat and Day School for Girl« I

| hargo of RiNte-rv of St John Baptist i Epi«cop«! 'v ’ 
I Cail A«*4eaie ae< Hen «nt ary r«part»»aU I

Mbsic, Art. K.»c<Uoa Oymsaai««

I
For catalog addr^n THE MSTF K M PERIOD I 
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Skylights Tanks Gutters 
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling 

J. C. BAYER
2u4 Market Portland. Oregon

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

!

.Golden 
West

COSSET a DEYEJÖ
I POTtr Lt ND. ORC/j

“Sam Sloan’!
1 * ->

A Good Cigar 
Costs You 5c 
Worth More

1

ALLEN & LEWIS
Distributers. Portland, 013
_________________y. _____ -____________ ■■■_____ •

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor
This wondeful man has 
made a life study of tha 
propertie« of Roots, 
Herl* and Barks, and 
is Kiring the world the 
benefit of hia service*.

< No Mercury, Poisons 
I or Dross Used. No 
k Operations or Cutting

Guarantees to curs Catarrh, Asthma, Lung, 
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Private 
Diseases of M n and Women.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekin, China—safe, sure 
and reliable. U-.failing in its works.

If you cannot cai’., write for symptom blank 
and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps,

CONSULTATION TREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
162M Tirst St., car. Morrison, Portland, Or.

SEND FOR 
FREE 

FIRST LESSONS

The Dawn of Scientific Knowledge
Learn a Profession where the de

mand is greater than the supply.

Honorable. Dignified, Lucrative
Writ* for Literature and information. It will 

be to YOL’R advantage.
Invalids and others needin* skilled treatment, 

write for particulars.
409 Commonwealth Bldg., Portland, Or.

OESCH'S

FOR RHEUMATISM. REURRLBI», SPRAINS, 
BRUISES OR ANT PAIR.

MADS ONLY ar 
BLUMAUER-FRANK DRUG CO.

FORTLAND.OREGON

ALCOHOL 
OPIUM—TOBACCO 
Habit« Ponftlvriv Cnmd. 
Only aathori/.e'i Keeler In» 
etitQte in Orneen. Write 
for lünatmteo clr'-nlar. nun instituí 71L11 tm «.

COME TO PORTLAND ANO BE CURED IN FIVE DAYS

A.G. Smith M. II.
I am the only special;* in Portland who 

doe» not ad verune a fictiuout name or 
tbotofrapb.

I pubHth my true photograph, correct 
name and personally conduct my office.

VARICOSE VEINS, HERNIA, BLOOD POISON 
No Rf-vf-re operatic.na, marivcaa« « permanently cured in one 
treatment. Mont timesaving, moat natural, moat safe. A 
radic al and permanent cure. Igiremy word and will cite 
▼ou to other medical authority a that this iaa fa« t. 1 am c<r- 
lain!y prepared to cure by experience and equipment, which 
are t no key atone« to aucreaa. I have the b*Rt equipped 
medical ofike on the Coant. I will give to any charity an 
guarantee that every ntaternent in thiaannoun« emetitls true.

I invite y<-u to come to n<y office. J will explain to yon my 
treatment for Varicose Vein«, Hernia Nervou« Debility. 
Blood Poieoi Pile«, Fistula, J!lad<J« r. Kidney, Prontatie aid 
all Men i Ailments and give you FREE a physical examina
tion if necpgqary a mlcroeropic al and chemi« al analysia of 
aec r-tiona. to determine pathological and bacteriological con 
d indie. Everyman should take advantage of this oppor 
tunity to learn th« ir true condition. A prrmantnl Curt it 
ttAat you irant A ptrrnanmt f'urt it u. I at 1 girt.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE -My written guarantee m« ans a cure or 
no p'ty. I guarantee to care certaina ..merits or refund every 
dollar you hat e paid. My aervicescoiit yon nothing unle«« I 
care your Vari- «->« Veins, Hernia. Piles. F i*tula, l?lc»od Pol- ! 
son, or any ailnx nt I guarantee tc» cure Term« arc- reasonable 
and no more than you are ab eand willing to pay for benellte. 
0^!’« henr» • 6 A. If to 6 P If M to 1 P M

Now Fifty Years Old, and Known 
Throughout Entire Northwest.
Salem, Or.—John Minto, the first 

secretary of the Oregon State Fair, is 
going to be present at the opening of 
the semi-centennial of this project 
September 11 next, and he promises 
to be in the grand stand every day for 
the week the fair is to be in effect.

This despite his years and the fact 
that he has not missed an Oregon 
State Fair since the organization fifty 
years ago. This is the news Frank 
Meredith, secretary of the Salem pro
ject received recently from Mr. Minto.

According to this veteran, the first 
Oregon State Fairstartel auspicious
ly, wound up in debt, redeemed itself 
and after fifteen years of prosperity 
and an evidence of good will acquired 
the grounds comprising eighty acres 
at Salem from the county court as a 
gift.

” We told the County court at the 
time we were broke,” recited Mr. 
Minto, “that if fifty of our farmers 
went away from Salem every year to 
attend the state fair and each one 
spent but $10 each, $500 was taken 
out of the county and if, on the other 
hand, 500 farmers were attracted here 
and they only spent the same amount, 
it brought $5,000 into the city and 
county.

”At the time of which I speak we 
only needed $3,000 from the County 
court to save our property. The court 
listened, gave us the money and Sa
lem today has the great state fair 
which I would not like to miss.”

From such a beginning has grown 
the Oregon State Fair to which 78,000 
persons paid admissions last year. 
To such an extent has this fair grown 
that this year there are $21,000 in 
cash purses for the harness races 
alone.
$5,000 
«vent 
events 
there is one $1,500 purse and numer
ous smaller events. All grown from a 
fair which might have fallen for but 
$3,000.

Washington has 15 entries, Oregon 
has 17 horses entered and from away 
down in California ther^ have come 
36 entries for the harness events to 
be deecided at this fair. There is to 
be a steeple chase event that is to go 
four times around the inside of the 
trotting track. From all indications 
the list will fill the full sixteen entries 
expected by the fair officials.

Aside from the racing events there 
will be exhibits from nearly every 
county in Oregon. Ben Worsley will 
take his “canned flowers” from As
toria Centennial to the Oregon State 
Fair intact. The Clatsop county court 
has authorized him to make this ex
hibit and Worsley, about whom Sunset 
Magazine wrote in the August issue, 
will have a complete line of fruits, 
grains and grasses from the county 
at the mouth of the Columbia river.

Those who are interested in raising 
prunes in the Willamette valley have 
arranged a special exhibit to boom 
their industry and the hop raisers of 
the state who at this time are offered 
40 cents for their crop are going to 
show the thousands of visitors what 
they have to offer in this line.

Governor Oswald West is keeping 
closely in touch with the development 
of the plans for holding the fair and 
L. W. Hill, president of the Great

i

Northern railway company, has prom
ised to come all the way from St. Paul 
to deliver an address on the good 
roads question. His father, the Hon. 
James J. Hill, the nation builder, says 
he will also deliver an address if his 
health (termits.

The plans for this fair are compre
hensive and much care is being taken 
to make it a huge success. All the 
railroads have granted reduced fares 
on account of the project and extra 
equipment is to be in Oregon and 
Washington to take care of the thou
sands who are expected to join the 
permanent fair campers. There will 
be special music, fireworks and nu
merous free attractions during the 
week, in addition to the big Parker 
outfit of carnival shows.

I

There are two events with 
purses each and in another 

the purse is $1,000. In five 
the purses are $1,000 each;

406’’ FOR BLCCO FOlSQM I a»r Piryfe»«or E r!i< h'» wonderful new di»-
covery, ’ 666” in caveg of Jpe. ( - Rl< -id P on. It cure, in ON treat
ment and ia the ffreatevt marvel of mediral •<-•*« ce. 7 Lin new remedy
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A Divinity in Japan.
Until 1870 it was against the law 

and sacred custom for any subject to 
look at the emperor of Japan. His 
political advisers and attendants saw 
only his back. When he first left the 
palace the shutters of all the houses 
had to be drawn and no one was per
mitted in the streets. Even today, 
when the emperor has the privilege of 
driving through the streets, it is not 
considered quite proper to cast a glance 
at him.—Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

Took Drastic Action.
Tailor—Has Mr. Owens taken 

action on that bill of his yet?”
Collector—Yes; he kicked me out 

the last time I called to collect 
Boston Transcript.

Purist—How is this? Your 
reads “R. E. Vise, Rectifier and 
pounder,” and you tell me 
proofreader.

R. E. Vise—Why, yes; 
errors and compound words.

you

any

DEMAND FOR CERTIFIED MILK
Moat CltlSS of Population of 21.000 to 

60,000 Would Support Dairy If 
Woll Advartlaad.

(Bv P. t> WltlTICl
Tha production ntid swla of certi

fied milk will probably never »mount 
to morw tlinn » amall fraction of th« 
total milk constrtnsd. It la ballsvsd, 
however, tliut the demand (or this 
class of milk will lncrcn»e. not only 
for Infanta and person» of delicate 
health, out for people who »ppreduto 
“ good product »nd want the be»L

There Ik over a »cor» of elite» »t 
the present time each of which 1» 
supplied with certified milk from on« 
or more d»lrles, »nd It I- believed 
that most cltlt» of a population of 
25.000 to 50,000 or more would sup
port a certified milk dairy If th« prod 
uct were properly advertised, and It* 
merits generally known to the public

1‘hyslclsns mod st greatly lu the sale 
of certified milk, and. »a a number of 
them are usually members of the milk 
commissions In the various cities, they 
tire thoroughly acquainted with the 
conditions under which the milk Is 
produced and freely recommend It» 
use.

There are n few essential points 
tn the production and linndllng of 
certified milk which must be observed 
If these d< tails are strictly adhered 
to, the qfiallty of the milk, so far ns 
the buctci lai content Is concerned. 1« 
assured.

The following are th« points to 
be regarded as the most Important:

1. The health of the cows.
2. The sanitary construction of th« 

barn.
4 The sanitary condition of the 

cows
5 The sanitary condition of uten

sil».
6. The sanitary condition of cloth

ing
7. Sanitary method» of milking.
8. Few utensil», simple In construc

tion.
» Rapidity of cooling

10. Sanitary bottling room
It. Rapid bottling Into sterilized 

bottles.
I 12. Keeping filled bottles covered 
' with chopped Ice from lima of filling 
to time of delivery to consumers.

KEEP POULTRY HOUSE CLEAN

c -.1

it.—

card
Com
are a

1 rectify 
—J udge.

Diplomacy.
A North Dakota German farmer as

piring to fill an appointive office wanted 
to keep on good terms with both par
ties. At ten on election night the re
sult was still uncertain when he was 
called upon for a speech.

”Ve meets,” he said, "to zelebrate 
dis glorious vigtory. Ve knows not 
yet vich vay it goes. Hurrah! Hur
rah! Hurrah! Success Magazine.
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GERMAN'S BIT OF STRATEGY
Unknown Gentleman Puts Ona Over 

on Livery Stable Owner Who Was 
Inclined to Be Sueplclous.

A German gentleman wanted to 
lake a day's drive through the coun
try. He »pplled to a »(»tile for th« 
horsn and carriage. The owner, not 
knowing ths German, was slow Io 
give him the team. Finally the Ger
man pulled out a roll of banknotes 
■ nd said: "I will buy your horsn 
und rig, provided you will buy them 
buck at the same price when I re
turn this evening” The dealer, not 
wishing to offend a probable future 
customer, consented When In the 
evening the German presented him
self and expressed hl» pleasure at 
the ride, the dealer, according to 
agreement, paid him back his money, 
and the customer started to take hl» 
leave.

“I b*g your pardon, »ir!” exclaimed 
the dealer; "but you have forgotten to 
pay for the hire, you know."

"Pay for the hire? Why, my dear 
sir." coolly replied the German, "I 
full to see that. If you will eserclsv 
your memory a trifle you will agree 
that I have been driving my own 
horse and carriage all day. and now 
you have bought them back they ars 
youra Good day, str!"

And he lull the astonished dealef 
to reflect.

□

One of Most Important Factors for 
Health of Fowls—Nest le Breed

ing Piece for Lice.

Cleanliness Is becoming the watch- 
word In all lines of fnrmtng and espe
cially with the poultry and dairy plant. 
The poultry-house should be cleaned 
and kept clean at all times for the 
health of the fowls and to keep down 

. lice and other poultry pests. But at 
' this season of the year, when the 
weather Is growing warmer and all 
Insect life Is beginning to renew activ
ity, It becomes necessary to give spe 
clal care to thia matter

If lice In tne poultry house are al
lowed to breed and Increase In num
bers at this season they will be hard 
to put donw and keep down as warm
er weather comes on. Once they get j 
a start they will simply tak« full 
possession by the middle of summer, 
much less of both young and old 

. stock will result and It will be a hard 
fight to clean them out. But If they 
are put under control early tn the 
summer they will be easy to keep un
der control through the warin season, j

The nest is a great breeding place 
for lice. It Is a good thing to clean 
out all nesting material every wt'i-k or 
two. Either remove it from the yard 
or burn It, nnd paint the Inside of 

I the neat with kerosene If the nest 
box can be removed to th« open and - 
lice seem to lie harboring In It, burn
ing out with kerosene will make quick 
work for them.

Keep a barrel of lime In th« poultry
house and sprinkle lime over the 
floors and grounds to absorb odors 
and to kill parasites and the germs 
of disease. A barrel of lime costs 
about $1 and It will save many times 
Its cost by using It around the poultry 
house.

Ths Annual Question.
"Well, Hawkins, old man.” said 

Witherbee, "has your wife decided 
where she will spend tho summer?"

"Yep," said Hawkins "Bbe's going 
abroad."

"So? And how about you?"
"Well, 1 don't know yet," sighed 

Hawkins. "I haven't decided whether 
to stay In town or go Into bank
ruptcy."— Harper's Weekly.

A Gracious Concession.
An old gentleman, evidently a stran

ger to 1 ondon, stopped a youth hur
raing along Flccadlily. "Young man," 
he said abruptly, "1 want to go to 
Hyde park."

The youth seemed lost In thought 
for s moment. “Well." he said at 
length, "you may go Just this once. 
But you must never ask me again!'* 
— Modern Society.

Advertising tho Mill,
"There," said Mtae Smellman, who 

was showing her guest around'New
port, "Is the old mill about which 
Longfellow wrote his poem?"

"The Idea!" exclaimed Miss Tork- 
bam of Chicago. "I didn't know ho 
wrote advertising poetry at all.”-" 
Catholic Standard and Tin.«».

Keeping the Pastures Fresh,
Nothing Is gained and often much 

loss results from overstocking the 
pasture or keeping stock in small 
pastures until they become stalo. If 
possible, change the pasture now and 
then, or, better still, take the stock 
off the pasture entirely for a few 
days.

Much loss results In tramping, new 
pastures, especially, while they are1 
being Irrigated. Blue grass pasture 
will withstand Injury better than 
clover; but even tide Is often Injured 
by the tramping of livestock, such as 
horses and cattle, while the ground Is 
soft.

It Is better to let the pasture lie 
Idle for four to five days after irriga
tion, If possible, for by so doing the 
animals thrive better and the pasturo 
will last longer.

Strength of Egg Shells.
The shells of eggs vary In shape, 

color and firmness. These variations 
are more a matter of breed and th«, 
individuality of the hen than of car« 
or feed. The strength of eggshells' 
Is Important, because breakage Is a' 
source of considerable loss to the trade. 
However, the difficulty of weak 
shelled eggs Is not one which can be 
easily remedied. Nothing more can )>e 
advised than to feed a ration contain 
Ing plenty of mineral matter and to 
discard hens that lay noticeable weak 
shelled or irregularly shaped eggs.

HAD TASTED IT.

a......

Mrs. Krusty—Woman's work la 
never done.

Mr. Krusty—If you refer to the 
bread you usually turn out, then that 
statement Is true.

Very Sympathetic.
Widow—My husband, who so often 

helped you before, died a few months 
ago.

Beggar—I sympathize with you very 
much, ma'am. You haven't got a 
colored dress you could give me, I 
suppose.—Fllegende Blaetter.

A Crying Educational Need.
"Did you see where some professor 

snys that children ought not to learn 
anything about fairy stories?”

"Nonsense! How would they know 
how to reel ’em off all right when 
they needed to tell them later on In 
life?"

The Refinement of Cruelty.
"I hear that poor dear Helen sued 

for divorce on the- gsuund of cruel 
and unusual treatment.”

"What was tho cruelty?”
"Her brule of a husband never gsvo 

her a chance to find fault with him.”

Green Feed for Ducks. 8lender.
Green oats, sweet corn fodder and; "Is she slender?”

rye are excellent green food for both “Blender? Hho ran bathe In « 
old nnd young ducks, , fountain pen.”—Sphinx.


